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Twinkle, Twinkle…

Baby 18”doll

NOTE: Each row from here on begins with that
ch 4 and working each of the five segments of
the pentagon. Ea. Segment ends with
another dc in the beginning st… just so
you know :wlol
Row 3: Ch 4, 2dc in next dc, dc in next 2
dc, 2dc in next dc, ch 1* repeat to end
allowing for pattern notes.
Row 4: ch 4, 2dc in next dc, dc in next, 2
dc in next 2, dc in next, 2dc in next, ch 1*
repeat to end allowing for pattern notes.
Row 5: ch 4, * 2dc in next dc, dc in next
2, 2dc in next, dc in 2, 2dc in next, dc in 2,
2dc in next dc, ch 1* repeat to end
allowing for pattern notes.
Row 6: ch 4, * 2dc in next, dc in 12, 2dc
in next 2, ch 1* repeat to end allowing for
pattern notes.

I came up with this star bunting after seeing a
knit version at Lion Brand so this is a directly
inspired design. They have a crochet version but
I have no idea what it is like because they don’t
have a picture of it.
With yellow WW yarn
and a 5mm hook

Pentagons: make 2
Row 1: ch 3, 9 hdc in
3rd ch from hook. (10
dc)
Row 2: ch 4. *2 dc in
next 2 dc, ch 1* repeat
to last dc, 2dc in last dc,
dc in beginning st. join
to 3rd ch of 4. (20 dc,
5ch 1 sp)

Row 7: ch 4, * 2dc in next, dc in 14, 2dc
in next 2, ch 1* repeat to end allowing for
pattern notes.
Row 8: ch 4, * 2dc in next, dc in 16, 2dc in next
2, ch 1* repeat to end allowing for pattern notes.
Break off and tidy all ends.
Mark your 2 pentagonal
shapes as…
 Front upper
 Back

.
Working the back
pentagon…
Lay the pent with a flat
side at the top and put a
marker there just to keep
yourself oriented.
On each of the 4 sides (
not the marked side) work
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as follows..
Work 2 rows evenly across the edge.
Work one decrease on each side until you have 4
sts. … dc in 1st, dc dec, dc in last break off.

Work the two lower edges and the edge
immediately to the right (as viewed) of your
marked edge as you did the same points on the
back pentagon.

The open edge…
Repeat this for the other 3 non- marked edges.
Work 2 rows of dc evenly. Break off and tidy all
ends. (22 dc per row)

The sleeve…
Chain 24…
Row 1: dc in 4th ch from hook and each ch
across (22dc)
Work the remaining rows as you did for the other
‘points’.

The hat section…
Ch 30..

The marked edge… hat portion
Att yarn in end st.
Row 1: [Dc in 3, 2 dc in next, ] twice, dc in 4,
[2dc in next, dc in 3] twice

Row 1: dc in 4th ch from hook and each ch across
(28 dc)
Row 2: dc evenly across (28 dc)
Row 3: dc in 1st dc, dc dec in next, dc to last 3
sts, dc dec , dc in last (26 dc)

Row 2: dc evenly across
Row3-5, dc in 1st, dc dec in next, dc to last 3 sts,
dc dec, dc in last.
Row 6: dc in 1st, dc dec in next, dc in 3, dc dec,
dc in 4, dc dec, dc in 3, dc dec, dc in last.

Row 4-6: work as row 3 with on extra dec in the
middle.
Row 7: work as row 3 but make 2 dec in the
middle.
Row 8: work as row 4.

Row 7: dc in 1st, dc dec, dc in 3, dc dec twice, dc
in 3, dc dec, dc in last
Row 8 –11: continue as with other points.

The front Pentagon...
Mark your upper flat edge just to keep yourself
oriented properly.

Continue as for other points. Break off and tidy
all ends.
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For each point.. work 3 hdc in the centre dcs
to form a nice point.
so…
Align the hat piece to the hat point of the back
and join the edges with sc…
Align the loose arm piece with the adjoining
back portion and join with sc.
Continue by adding the front portion and
working around the other points joining all with
sc as established.
When you get back to the start, turn your suit so
that you can work a Crab st. across the ‘hat’
edge.
Crab st or reverse single crochet instructions can
be found on You Tube.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_DPQw2Dy
kg

Stitching the parts together…
Notes:
I want to
be able
to put an
edging
row on
the ‘hat’
portion
so I am
going to
begin
joining
at the
right side (as viewed) edge of the hat so that I
will end up at that point.
I’m using sc for the edging because I want the
emphasis that it provides.

Add
buttons
to the
opening
edge. I
did not
make
buttonh
oles as
the dc
fabric
allowed
my buttons to go through naturally.

Copyright: Darlene Cutler - 2010
I do not have a problem with people/groups using my
patterns to make a little extra money by physically making
them and selling the items they make.
However, I do not permit the selling of my patterns for
money. I have once given permission for a booklet to be
made of them for a charitable sale and I may do so again
*if I am asked* and if it is for a church, charity or school
type group. But first you have to ask.
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Furthermore, If you choose to use my patterns as a money
maker, I do not permit my images to be used for any
advertizing of your work. You must make your own item
and photograph that. These images are as much a part of
my Web image as a designer as the patterns are and I
reserve that use to myself alone.

